
 

 

  

 
 
RETAIL 
UNIT     
TO LET 
 

 

1 NELSON ARCADE GREENWICH  
LONDON SE10 9BJ  
 

LOCATION 

The property is situated on the island site within 

Greenwich Town centre on Nelson Arcade, which is a 

small walkway that connects Nelson Road to 

Greenwich Market. 

 

Greenwich offers extensive facilities with numerous 

restaurants and bars, a wide range of specialist 

retailers and the historical Greenwich Market, as well 

as the Maritime Museum, Cutty Sark, and other 

tourist attractions. The location benefits from 

extremely heavy footfall. 

 

Cutty Sark DLR and Greenwich over ground stations 

are located within walking distance of the property 

providing services into the City and Canary Wharf. 

Numerous buses also serve the locality. 

DESCRIPTION 

The property is comprised of a retail unit arranged 
over ground and basement levels. 
The property benefits from tiled flooring, spotlights, 
electricity and water supply, and an attractive frontage 
for display. 
 
Stairs lead to the basement which provides ancillary 
storage, a kitchenette and WC facilities, as well as a 
self-contained courtyard of 126sq ft. 
 

ACCOMMODATION 

The available premises are arranged over ground 
floor and have the following approximate net internal 
areas: 
 
Ground Floor Retail:   15.57 sq m (168 sq ft) 
Basement:         21.71 sq m (234 sq ft) 
WC 
 

Total Area:         37.28 sq m (402 sq ft) 

37.28 SQ M (402 SQ FT)   



 

      

TERMS 

The premises are available by way of a new full repairing 

and insuring lease for a term to be agreed.  

PLANNING 

We understand that the property has A1/E planning consent, 
however interested parties should make their own enquiries 
of the local authority.  

 

RENT 

£14,000 per annum exclusive.  

SERVICE CHARGE 

Details available upon request. 

BUSINESS RATES 

The property is entered in the 2017 rating list with a rateable 

value of £13,250. Interested parties should contact the local 

authority to confirm rates payable.  

LEGAL COSTS 

Each party is to be responsible for their own legal fees. 

EPC 

An EPC has been commissioned.  

VAT 

VAT will be chargeable on the terms quoted. 

VIEWING 

For further information, or to arrange an inspection please 

contact sole agents Hndwoods 020 8858 9303.       

Charlene Nicholls c.nicholls@hindwoods.co.uk 

CG5905 

 

 

 

 

 

 
You should be aware that the Code for Leasing Business Premises strongly recommends  

you seek professional advice from a qualified surveyor, solicitor or licensed conveyancer before  

agreeing or signing a business tenancy agreement. The Code is available through professional  

institutions and trade associations or through website  

www.leasingbusinesspremises.co.uk 

These particulars are believed to be correct, but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not constitute an offer  

or form any part of any contract. Hindwoods and its employees have no authority to make any representation or give any  

warranty in relation to this property” 

 

 


